
 

Product Highlight:
Print Wiz

Create your own custom printed tape with the new
Print Wiz!

The Print Wiz is a hand-held tape dispenser that
creates printed tape as needed. The dispenser will
print a short message onto the adhesive side of the

tape. You have the option of using acrylic or hot melt
tape with any mil thickness and a variety of colors. A
great alternative to traditional custom printed tapes

that require large minimum orders.
 

 

 
 

 

Features & Benefits:Features & Benefits:

https://youtu.be/ReuVhrfV0tw?si=uFZVD4nThlIbEOT3
http://www.inlandpaper.com


Printed tape as neededPrinted tape as needed

Prints on adhesive sidePrints on adhesive side

No drying time necessaryNo drying time necessary

Ink absorbed on the box creating a security sealInk absorbed on the box creating a security seal

Ability to change print messages instantlyAbility to change print messages instantly

Uses 2" wide tapeUses 2" wide tape

 

 

Important Information:

Ink cartridge shelf life is about 6 - 12 months when not in use. After
use, shelf life is about 3 months. Store in its bag if not using daily.
On average, depending on the artwork, ink cartridge lasts for about
3 cases of tape.
PrintWiz® will pay for itself within 2 cases of tape.
Tamper evident feature! The PrintWiz® prints on the adhesive side
of the tape, locking in the print and will immediately transfer some
of the ink to the box should the tape be lifted for any reason.
Opaque tapes will show darker (and more blue looking) ink after
about 24 hours.
Keep the dispenser in the locked (“off”) position when not in use.
Clean and maintain all parts in order to increase the life span of the



dispenser.
The PrintWiz® will come with extra rubber bands. Extra parts will
be availble for purchase.
The PrintWiz® will print on 110 yard rolls up to 2.0 mil thickness.
Any tape above 2.0 mil thickness will have to be printed on 55 yard
rolls.

See Full
Information

 

 
 

 

Contact us for more information!

sales@inlandpaper.com
(909) 923-4505

 
            

Inland Paper Company Inc | 1826 S Taylor Pl, Ontario, CA 91761
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